Most liver diseases are usually silent except in the extremes of presentation; i.e. the clinical presentation of acute hepatitis or liver failure, and in-between exist a large spectrum of relatively silent chronic hepatitis due to different etiologies and pathophysiological processes.

Laboratory and radiological investigations may help to figure out these categories; however in many situations performing liver biopsy (LB) is essential. The value of LB is not merely to determine the degree of fibrosis, rather it draws a detailed map for many important histological findings such as the degree of inflammation, nature of inflammatory cells, distribution of inflammation, status of bile ducts, vasculature, presence of steatosis and deposition and infiltration of liver with different materials like iron, copper, etc.

Undoubtedly, this otherwise unobtainable information regarding the structural integrity of liver parenchyma, degree and type of injury and the host response, has a clear impact on the diagnosis, prognosis and response to treatment. Thus, LB has, for decades, been considered as the gold standard method for assessing liver histology.

Since the first LB performed by Paul Ehrlich in Germany in 1883,\[[@CIT1]\] this technique has proved to be a revolution in the field of hepatology. As a time-honored procedure, it has rendered landmark developments and a comprehensive understanding of various aspects of liver pathology.

LB is performed via a percutaneous approach in most clinical situations; however transjugular or laparoscopic approaches are still used in specific situations. It is usually done in an outpatient setting, requiring a few hours of post-procedure observation, and on most occasions, the patient can go back to the work on the second day.\[[@CIT2]\] Over decades, the records of LB provide evidence of simplicity and safety; however, as in the case of many clinical procedures, it is not without rare complications and limitations.

For these reasons, there has been a recent interest in developing alternative methods to study the liver histology. These methods fall broadly into two categories, either imaging techniques or serum markers. However, despite the huge resources invested in the active development and refinement of these techniques, these tests are only able to offer discrimination for the extremes of fibrosis range, with a negligible ability to provide information on other details of the pathological process.

The argument of the supporters of the use of noninvasive fibrosis markers to replace LB is summarized mainly in a few points-concerns regarding the safety of LB and the possible limitations such as sampling and interpreter variation. On the other hand, the evolving data on noninvasive markers has been accepted with an overly optimistic approach, vastly lacking the rigorous criticism reserved for new techniques and methods. We will address herein these issues in order to ascertain the validity of these arguments in the context of evolving evidence.

ROLE OF LIVER BIOPSY {#sec1-1}
====================

Over many decades, LB played a crucial role as a diagnostic tool for various liver diseases. Subsequently, with a better understanding of the natural history of many liver diseases and the availability of more treatment options, this role has expanded whereby LB gives valuable information for utilization in treatment decisions, and prognostication of a wide variety of liver diseases.

Liver biopsy in diagnosis {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

When LB is used for diagnostic purposes, it is usually considered in conjunction with other clinical and laboratory data. Many liver diseases are diagnosed based on biochemical, serologic and sometimes genetic testing. However, some patients with conflicting or overlapping test results may still need LB for definitive diagnosis. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, autoimmune and cholestatic disorders, infiltrative or storage diseases, drug-induced liver injury, and some infectious, vascular and granulomatous diseases may have characteristic histological features that are helpful in diagnosis.\[[@CIT3]\] Diagnosis of overlap syndrome of primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC) and autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) requires examination of liver histology.\[[@CIT4]\] Furthermore, in daily clinical practice, the need for LB is clearer in situations where the possibility of co-existing disorders such as steatosis with hepatitis C (HCV) and hepatitis B virus (HBV) are present. The likelihood of such co-existent disorders cannot be underestimated with the current epidemic of obesity in many parts of the world.\[[@CIT5]--[@CIT7]\]

In a post liver transplant setting, an abnormal liver test is a frequent clinical scenario, and identifying the underlying cause is essential to the decision-making process where treatment options are being considered. Allograft rejection, drug-induced injury, bile duct or vascular injury and the recurrence of the original disease are some examples of such scenarios. Although the timing and pattern of liver test abnormalities in addition to modification of immunosuppressive regimen may help in managing some patients in this context, LB is frequently needed to resolve the ambiguity and guide further management.\[[@CIT8]--[@CIT11]\]

Unexplained abnormal liver enzymes {#sec2-2}
----------------------------------

LB is a valuable diagnostic tool in patients with chronic (\>6 months) unexplained abnormal liver tests in the absence of diagnostic serology. In a study of 354 patients with abnormal liver tests and absence of diagnostic serology, 6% had a normal LB while 26% were found to have some degree of fibrosis, and another 6% were cirrhotic. Thirty four and 32% of biopsies suggested non-alcoholic steatohepatits (NASH) or fatty liver, respectively. Other diagnoses included cryptogenic hepatitis, drug toxicity, primary and secondary biliary cirrhosis, AIH, alcohol-related liver disease, primary sclerosing cholangitis, haemochromatosis, amyloid and glycogen storage disease. The management was directly altered because of LB in 18% of patients and 3 families were entered into screening programs for inheritable liver disease.\[[@CIT12]\]

In another study of 365 patients, 411 diagnoses were carried out before biopsy, 84.4% were confirmed by biopsy but in 8.8%, 6.8% and 10.5% the diagnosis was specified, changed, or a diagnosis added, respectively. In this study the authors found that LB led to change in management for 12.1% of patients.\[[@CIT13]\]

Finally, LB can help in understanding the etiology of cryptogenic cirrhosis. This category, i.e. cirrhosis of unknown etiology, is found in 3-30% of patients with cirrhosis.\[[@CIT14][@CIT15]\] NASH is considered the commonest cause of cryptogenic cirrhosis.\[[@CIT16]--[@CIT18]\] Other possible causes are silent or "burnt out" AIH, occult viral infection and covert alcoholism. The so-called residual histological findings such as foci of autoimmune-like inflammatory infiltrates versus NASH-like foci of steatosis, cellular ballooning, and glycogenated nuclei may help in defining the underlying cause of cryptogenic cirrhosis.\[[@CIT19][@CIT20]\]

Liver biopsy to assess severity of liver disease and when to initiate therapy {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hepatitis B: LB is not mandatory in typical HBV cases meeting treatment criteria; however, because of the absence of curative therapy and the possible commitment of the patient to long-term therapy, it is generally advisable to assess liver histology before starting treatment to support treatment criteria by determining the degree of inflammation and fibrosis, as well as to rule out the co-existence of other conditions contributing to high transaminases. More importantly, LB has a strong influence in treatment decisions relating to HBV cases with persistently borderline, normal or slightly elevated alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels, particularly if the patient is above the age of 40 with raised or fluctuating HBVDNA.\[[@CIT21][@CIT22]\]

Hepatitis C: Treatment can be initiated for HCV patients without LB, however, in addition to the important information obtained by LB regarding the degree of inflammation and fibrosis, examination of liver histology gives valuable information about two common non-HCV conditions which in-turn may affect disease progression and response to treatment, namely steatosis and excess hepatocellular iron deposition.\[[@CIT2][@CIT23]\]

The American Association for the Study of Liver Disease (AASLD) guidelines state that "a liver biopsy should be considered in patients with chronic hepatitis C infection if the patient and health care provider wish information regarding fibrosis stage for prognostic purposes or to make a decision regarding treatment\".\[[@CIT24]\] Since the evidence is still evolving for non-invasive tests, these guidelines suggest that currently available noninvasive tests should not replace the LB in routine clinical practice.

Safety of liver biopsy {#sec2-4}
----------------------

Data on LB complications is heterogeneous with wide variation on reported rate of complications. However, experience gathered over decades from many centers, has shown a very low rate of complications \[[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@CIT25]--[@CIT34]\]

###### 

Summary of liver biopsy complications in various published studies

  Study                                                               Number of biopsies   Complications                                                                              Death
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Pettault *et al* \[[@CIT25]\]                                       1,000                5.9% moderate to severe pain or hypotension or both developed                              No death
  Piccinino *et al* \[[@CIT26]\]                                      68,276               Total number of complications 147 (2.2%)                                                   Death was 9/100,000 (only in patients with malignant diseases or cirrhosis)
  Gilmore *et al*[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"} \[[@CIT27]\]      1,500                1.7% bleeding (commoner when clotting was impaired or serum bilirubin raised)              0.13-0.33%
  Cadranel *et al*[\*\*](#TF0002){ref-type="table-fn"} \[[@CIT28]\]   2,084                Major 0.57%                                                                                No death
  Montalto *et al* \[[@CIT29]\]                                       1,644                One hemoperitoneum, 1 hemobilia, and 2 cases of subcapsular haematoma                      One death (in hospitalized patients)
  Firpi *et al* \[[@CIT30]\]                                          3,214                Mild to moderate pain (13%). Major complication rate was ≤1.7%                             2 patients (0.06%)
  Rivera-Sanfeliz *et al* \[[@CIT31]\]                                154                  No major complications Pain requiring analgesia-18.2%                                      No death
  Myers et al[\#](#TF0003){ref-type="table-fn"} \[[@CIT32]\]          4,275                Pain requiring admission (0.51%) bleeding (0.35%) (most common)                            Six patients (0.14%) died; all had malignancies
  Howard R *et al* \[[@CIT33]\]                                       447                  No major; minor complications-pain 32.2%, hypotension 1.3%, nausea/vomiting 0.9%           No death
  Pedia *et al* \[[@CIT34]\]                                          539                  2% (5 with severe post procedural pain, 3 with symptomatic hemorrhage, 2 with infection)   No death

Audit by the British Society of Gastroenterology and the Royal College of Physicians of London,

Nationwide French survey,

Canadian population-based study

Pain is the commonest complication and rarely requires analgesia or readmission.\[[@CIT35][@CIT36]\] Bleeding is the most serious complication and rarely requires intervention or causes death. Most of the associated mortality cases are reported in patients with malignancy or advanced cirrhosis.\[[@CIT26][@CIT32]\]

Complications are related to the experience of the operator and selection of patients. However, there appears to be no effect on the rate of complications by the type of needle used.\[[@CIT25][@CIT37]\] Some evidence shows that there is no difference in the rate of complications between biopsies performed in community practice and academic institutes.\[[@CIT32]\] In addition, it is unclear whether the routine use of ultrasound, suggested by some investigators to reduce the rate of complications,\[[@CIT38]\] is cost-effective, since the value of the added benefit must be weighed against the added cost of ultrasonographic guidance.\[[@CIT39]\]

Therefore, the current evidence indicates that LB is a safe outpatient procedure, provided that patients are selected carefully and the procedure performed properly, and patient monitoring is adequate after the procedure.

Potential sampling errors and observer variations {#sec2-5}
-------------------------------------------------

Since LB involves a small part of the whole liver organ, there is a risk that this might not be representative of the whole liver.\[[@CIT40]\] This risk is partly theoretical, since the inflammation and fibrosis that occurs during the course of the disease is usually diffuse and homogeneous in most of the liver diseases. Furthermore, extensive literature accumulation has shown that increasing the length of LB decreases the risk of sampling error.\[[@CIT41]--[@CIT43]\]

Another potential limitation of LB is the observer variation which is related to the discordance between pathologists in biopsy interpretation.\[[@CIT44]\] In addition to the small biopsy size, several factors can contributes to variation in interpretation of LB, although the level of experience (specialization, duration, and location of practice) appears to have more influence on agreement than the characteristics of the specimen (length, fibrosis class number). Hence, training and specialization of pathologists is of major importance for reducing observer variation.\[[@CIT45]\] Furthermore, the current use of histological scoring systems for evaluation of fibrosis and necro-inflammation has limited this drawback.\[[@CIT46][@CIT47]\] Thus, although LB has its limitations, appropriate precautions may reduce the flaws inherent in this method.

LIMITATIONS OF AVAILABLE NONINVASIVE TESTS {#sec1-2}
==========================================

Great efforts and strides are being made in the development of accurate noninvasive methods for the determination of fibrosis.\[[@CIT48]\] However, no single noninvasive test developed to date can provide information to match that obtained from actual histology (such as, inflammation, fibrosis, steatosis, etc).

Efforts to increase the yield of noninvasive models by combining two models of noninvasive markers have led to some increase in the accuracy of estimation of fibrosis between minimal and significant fibrosis, however, accuracy of estimation of the intermediate stages of fibrosis is still weak.\[[@CIT49]\]

In order to see if these methods are ready to replace LB, we will discuss herein two examples of noninvasive methods which have been extensively studied in different populations of liver disease and have a generally better reputation and popularity than others i.e. FibroTest and FibroScan.

FibroTest {#sec2-6}
---------

FibroTest (FT) is a mathematical score derived from a of group of serum markers including alpha-2-macroglobulin, gamma-glutamyl-transpeptidase, haptoglobin, apolipoprotein-A1, and total bilirubin, in addition to patient age and gender using a patented algorithm.\[[@CIT50]\] This score has been shown to have a higher diagnostic area under the receiver operating characteristic (AUROC) curve than other biochemical markers, including hyaluronic acid (HA), the Forn\'s index, and the AST/platelet ratio index (APRI).\[[@CIT51]\] A study by a French group showed AUROC for significant fibrosis (F2-F4), and severe fibrosis (F3-F4) were 0.79 \[0.75-0.82\], and 0.80 \[0.76-0.83\], respectively.\[[@CIT52]\] The same conclusion was not reached upon by an Australian group. In their study, Rossi *et al* found 33 of the 125 patients had FT scores \<0.1 and were therefore deemed unlikely to have fibrosis, but 6 (18%) of these had significant fibrosis on histology. Conversely, of the 24 patients with scores \>0.6 who were likely to have significant fibrosis, 5 (21%) had mild fibrosis on histology.\[[@CIT53]\]

FT has been assessed mainly in HCV, with recent reports arising in other liver diseases including HBV, NAFLD and ALD. In a metaanlysis of 38 diagnostic studies which pooled 7985 subjects who had undergone both FT and biopsy (4600 HCV, 1580 HBV, 267 NAFLD, 524 ALD and 1014 mixed). The mean standardized AUROC for the diagnosis of bridging fibrosis (F2/F3/F4 vs. F0/F1) was 0.84 (95% CI, 0.83-0.86), with no differences in terms of causes of liver disease: HCV 0.84 (0.82-0.87); HBV 0.81 (0.78-0.83); NAFLD 0.84 (0.76-0.92); ALD 0.87 (0.82-0.92); and mixed 0.85 (0.81-0.89).\[[@CIT54]\]

The inter-laboratory variations which are in the quality controlled, analytically acceptable range may have impact on the result of FT and can lead to significant discordance between histology and FT score.\[[@CIT55]\] In addition, FT has some other limitations in several medical conditions, such as Gilbert\'s syndrome, hemolysis, renal failure, inflammatory conditions and biliary obstruction.\[[@CIT56]\] More independent validation of FT in Hepatitis C and other less studied diseases is required since there are only a few studies that have assessed FT other than the French study group pioneering research in this area. FT has no up-front cost, but is associated with recurring cost for each use, whereupon the test may prove costly if utilized for follow up and monitoring. Finally, there is a significant delay entailed in reporting of the results of the biochemical tests that form part of the mathematical model of FT.

Concerns regarding serum markers {#sec2-7}
--------------------------------

It is worthwhile to consider some of the concerns pertaining to FT and other serum markers regarding adoption in routine clinical practice in the assessment of liver fibrosis instead of LB.\[[@CIT57][@CIT58]\] Firstly, none of these serum markers is liver specific, and reflect the inflammatory process and not fibrosis.

Secondly, these markers have a relatively good prediction for the extremes of fibrosis stage, which may help sometimes in the treatment decision, but nonetheless, have a poor performance in correctly classifying the intermediate stages. Therefore, this factor will limit their use in longitudinal studies for the purpose of studying liver fibrosis progression, especially if their results were accepted for treatment decision.

Additionally, these markers need to be validated in different clinical settings. The rationale is that the predictive value of any test is affected by the prevalence of the disease. So the clinical utility of these markers is critically affected by the prevalence of fibrosis in the population being investigated and almost all published studies have been performed in a tertiary-care setting.

Moreover, it is likely that the result of these markers, whether used individually or in combination, will be affected by the difference in the assays used. At present, the recommendation is that the methods used to measure serum markers should be identical to those reported in the original publication. However, as these tests become routinely available and regularly performed in real-life practice, it is possible that these aspects will be brought into greater focus.

Finally, a major shortcoming of the existing literature is the failure to demonstrate the cost-effectiveness of these measures. This is vital since erroneous results may lead to unnecessary treatment of patients with mild disease or withholding of treatment from those with advanced disease who may go on to develop costly complications. Moreover, costs are likely to be inflated due to the tendency of physicians to perform repeated assessments using these noninvasive measures (e.g., up to every 6-12 months as recommended by the FT developers).

FibroScan {#sec2-8}
---------

FibroScan (FS) or transient elastography is a novel technique for measurement of liver stiffness. This is a rapid, non- invasive technique that utilises low frequency vibration and ultrasound to assess the stiffness of liver tissue. FS has good prediction of cirrhosis however, performance is less in mild to intermediate stages of fibrosis.\[[@CIT59]\]

A recent systematic review evaluated the accuracy of FT and FS in HCV patients. The AUROCs for the prediction of significant fibrosis (stages 2-4) for FT and FS were 0.81 (95% \[confidence interval\] CI: 0.78-84) and 0.83 (95% CI: 0.03-1.00), respectively. The sensitivity and specificity of FT at a threshold of 0.60, were 47% (35-59%) and 90% (87-92%). For FS (threshold approximately 8 kPa), corresponding values were 64% (50-76%) and 87% (80-91%), respectively. Better result was obtained for prediction of cirrhosis, with the AUROCs for FS and FS were 0.90 (95% CI not calculable) and 0.95 (0.87-0.99), respectively.\[[@CIT60]\] Discordance of at least two stages between transient elastography and histological assessment were observed in 28 (11%) of the 254 consecutive patients with liver biopsy of at least 15 mm, in a multivariate analysis, fibrosis stage (F0-F2 versus F3-F4) and the ratio interquartile range/median value of liver stiffness measurement (IQR/M) were associated with discordances (*P*\<0.05).\[[@CIT61]\]

The cause-specific cut-off values need to be ascertained, since the best predicting cut-off values vary according to the etiology. For instance, the cut-off value for the diagnosis of HCV cirrhosis is 12.5 kPa, 19 to 21.5 kPa in alcoholic cirrhosis, 17.5 kPa in NASH cirrhosis and 17.3 kPa for cirrhosis secondary to primary sclerosing cholangitis or primary biliary cirrhosis.\[[@CIT62]\]

FS has some limitations in addition to its poorer performance in patients with mild to moderate fibrosis. This technique cannot be used in patients with ascites because the poor propagation of elastic shear waves through liquid. It also performs poorly in morbidly obese patients, since adipose tissue attenuates both shear waves and ultrasound waves. Other conditions such as steatosis, cholestasis and liver congestion due to heart failure may affect the accuracy of the result.\[[@CIT59][@CIT63]\]

The failure rates range between 2.4% and 9.4%.\[[@CIT64][@CIT65]\] this being mainly in obese patients and in those with narrow intercostal spaces. In multivariate analysis, the only factor associated with failure of FS was a body mass index \>28 kg/m^2^ (odds ratio 10.0; 95% CI: 5.7-17.9, *P*=0.001).\[[@CIT66]\]

FS frequently yields pathologically high values in patients with acute liver damage, or at the time of an ALT flare, and is unsuitable for detecting cirrhosis/fibrosis in this scenario. In 15 of 20 patients with acute liver damage mostly due to HBV and drugs, with serum ALT activities ranging from 151 to 5382 U/L (mean: 1355±1217 U/L), initial liver stiffness values measured by FS during the acute phase of the liver damage were suggestive of liver cirrhosis. However, none of these 15 patients showed any signs of liver cirrhosis in the physical examination, ultrasound examination, or liver histology (performed in 11 of 15 \[73%\] patients). Six patients with initially high liver stiffness were followed up to abatement of the acute hepatitic phase; in all of them, liver stiffness values decreased to values below the cut-off level for liver cirrhosis.\[[@CIT67]\]

Furthermore, the position of the probe may impact the accuracy and reproducibility of this technique. Among 268 patients with both anterior and reference positions, the FS measurements estimated at the reference position (9.0 kPa; \[0.5\]) was significantly higher in comparison to the anterior position (8.5 kPa \[0.5\]; *P*\<0.0001).\[[@CIT68]\]

Reproducibility of FS is generally good, however the interobserver agreement is significantly reduced in some situations such as lower degrees of hepatic fibrosis (intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for F0-F1 0.60 versus 0.99 for F≥2), hepatic steatosis (ICC for steatosis ≥25% of hepatocytes 0.90 versus 0.98 for \<25%) and increased BMI (ICC for BMI≥25 kg/m^2^ 0.94 versus 0.98 for \<25 kg/m^2^).\[[@CIT64]\] Although, there is no recurring cost of the FS machine, the upfront cost is relatively high, which will limit its widespread use through many secondary and tertiary care centers.

In conclusion, considering the value and safety of LB, and the current limitations of noninvasive tests, LB will continue to remain, in the foreseeable future, as the cornerstone and the gold standard test in the assessment of liver fibrosis and histology. While great efforts and advances have been made to improve noninvasive markers, nevertheless, major steps remain ahead before these tests can replace LB in both the information obtained and the accuracy in diagnosis.
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